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Bruce’s Blog
My Friends,

We all know about the “Miracle on 34th Street” at Christmas, but what about 
the miracle on your street? One of the wonderful things about Christmas is 
that we are given an annual reminder of the miraculous in our midst! 

This whole business about angels visiting a young girl in Nazareth…about 
shepherds hearing an angelic chorus in the middle of the night…about wise 
men following a star to Bethlehem…about a baby born to be the savior of 
the world. What is it but an invitation from God to see and hear the miracle 
on your street?

And we say, “Just a minute, I’ve been around the block a time or two, and when I come back to 
my street, that’s what I expect to see – MY STREET!” The greatest condemnation of Christmas 
is to look at the world of Christmas – at the greenery and the trees and the ornaments and the 
gifts and the lights and all the joy reflected in the faces of the children and not see anything in it, 
not be aware that somehow... 

              ...God is in the middle of all of it.

This Christmas, let’s accept God’s annual invitation to: 

     Pause as we hear the carols rising up in church or at the mall or on the radio 
     and HEAR the angels’ voices all around us... 

       Look carefully at the manger scenes and the glistening trees and the brightly wrapped packages and 

     SEE the miracle of love and incarnation behind it all…

     Open our hearts to the people around us and find our way to the miracle –

 of FAITH and HOPE and LOVE
          right where we live,
          each day, every day,
          a miracle on your street.

Blessings of peace this Advent season,
Bruce Lancaster, Interim Senior Pastor

Save the Date
November 27

First Sunday of Advent

December 4
Holiday Benevolence Market

12:00 - 2:00 p.m.

December 6
Live Nativity

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

December 11
Christmas Pageant, 5:00 p.m.

Christmas Dinner
5:30 p.m.

December 13
Senior Adult Ministry’s

“A Cup of Christmas Tea”
2:00 p.m.

December 18
A Festival of Lessons & Carols

8:45 & 11:00 a.m.

December 24
Christmas Eve Services

Family Service, 4:00 p.m. 

Candlelight Communion 
Services, 6:00 & 8:00 p.m. 

December 25
Christmas Day Service

10:30 a.m.

January 1
New Year’s Day Service

10:30 a.m.

A Cup of Christmas Tea
December 13, 2:00 p.m.

All senior adults are cordially invited to a festive tea party and time of 
fellowship. There will be a short program that will include a sing-along 
with The Mellows and solos by Kendall Kookogey and Dallas Bono.

Please RSVP to the church office at 706-543-4338 or frontdesk@
firstpresathens.org.



Music Notes
It seems every year that Advent and Christmas sneak up on 
us from out of nowhere. I love both seasons (and I do see 
them as two separate though related seasons), and of course 
I love the music. I’m always sad when Christmas is over, the 
music stops, and the decorations come down; I can’t wait 
until next year. But, wait we must. 

That’s what Advent is about, and Advent often gets the short 
end of the holiday stick. We don’t like to wait. We know 
how the story goes and we want to get to the happy ending. 
But the world waited for the Messiah to come, not knowing 
where, when, how, or even if he was coming. 

Waiting is difficult. We wait to hear the results of medical 
tests, to find out about jobs we’ve applied for, or to hear if we 
are among those losing jobs. We wait for wars to end and for 
peace on earth. We’re still waiting, though we don’t always like to think about it. But there can be great meaning in wait-
ing. We can examine ourselves as we prepare to welcome God among us yet again. Instead of resisting, instead of skipping 
ahead, why not embrace the waiting? Light the candles on your Advent wreath and prepare your home and your heart to 
welcome a very important guest.

One of our special Advent and Christmas services, A Festival of Lessons and 
Carols, will be held on Sunday, December 18, at 8:45 and 11:00 a.m. Lessons 
and Carols originated at Truro Cathedral in 1880, apparently in an attempt 
to keep the men out of the city’s pubs until after closing time. 

Perhaps best known today is the Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols held at 
King’s College, Cambridge. The tradition there started on Christmas Eve in 
1918 and continues to this day. Eric Milner-White, at the age of thirty-four, 
had been appointed Dean of King’s College after serving in the First World 
War as senior chaplain to the 7th Infantry Division, which had lost around 
68,000 men in major battles of the Western Front. Milner-White felt a deep 
sense of grief for those who had died, and for those whose faith had been 
shaken or destroyed. He wanted more imaginative worship and a service that 
would be meaningful to those emerging from a terrible war. In this service 
the lessons were and are usually read by choir members of different choirs and 
other areas of leadership within the church. It is a relatively straightforward 

and simple Christmas narrative. Milner-White wrote, “the main theme is the development of the loving purposes of God, 
from the Creation to the Incarnation, through the window and words of the Bible: the scriptures, not the carols, are the 
backbone.” 

Our Festival of Lessons and Carols will include carols and anthems sung by the Chancel Choir and the Celebration Singers, 
with cellist Meghan Bawcum. Advent and Christmas carols and hymns will be sung by all. This promises to be a meaningful 
part of our preparation to celebrate again the birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

Soli Deo Gloria (to God be the Glory),
John Coble, Director of Music and Organist

A Festival of 
Lessons and Carols

December 18
8:45 & 11:00 a.m.



Sunday, December 4, 12:00 - 2:00 p.m.

This alternative market gives you an opportunity to support local, nonprofit agencies 
by purchasing items they need in the name of someone with whom you would 
ordinarily exchange presents: friends, teachers, co-workers, etc. Representatives 
from the agencies will be on hand to share information about their missions. Area 
congregations will entertain us with live music.

The market is an interfaith effort supported by nine local congregations and the 
United Way. Questions? Please contact Margaret Davis at revmargaretdavis@gmail.
com or Dianne Penny Wilson at diannepenny@aol.com. 

Lunch Fundraiser: Come hungry to the Holiday Benovolence Market! Our 
youth, under the leadership of Chef Magrino, will be providing a delicious lunch for 
donations to benefit refugees and disaster relief. Eat here or get yours to go.

Margaret Davis

Christmas Joy Offering
December 18

Each year we celebrate the gift of 
Jesus Christ, our Savior. By giving 
to this offering, you honor this gift 
by providing assistance to current 
and retired church workers in their 
time of need and developing our fu-
ture leaders at Presbyterian-related 
racial ethnic schools and colleges.

Holiday Meals on 
Wheels Drivers Needed

Can you deliver hot meals to 
disabled or elderly Athenians on 
Christmas Eve or New Year’s Eve? 
This First Presbyterian Church 
tradition relieves the regular drivers 
and gives you a chance to spread 
holiday cheer. Shifts start at 10:00 
a.m. and are over by 1:00 p.m. 
or earlier. To help please contact 
Sally Vandiver at sally.vandiver@
gmail.com.

Casa de Amistad Baskets
Please help provide low income Hispanic families with food for a special Christmas meal. 
Either write a check to First Presbyterian Church for $39.00 marked, “for Casa 
basket” and the shopping will be done for you! 
Or fill a laundry basket, large bucket, or other reusable container with the items 
below:

Donations are due to the 
church by December 4. 
Thank you!

• 5 lb Bag of Rice 
• 2 lb Bag of Dried  

Pinto Beans 
• Bag of onions 
• Chili Peppers (dried red 

New Mexico pods)
• Mole (brown sauce for 

meat) 
• Masa (flour for making 

tortillas) 

• Can of Jalapeños 
• Can of Tomatoes
• Cooking Oil 
• Adobe powder (in spice 

area) or fresh garlic 
• Bag of cookies or a cake 
• Gift certificate from  

Los Compadres or 
Walmart for $10

Angel Tree
Will you be someone’s angel this year? The Salvation Army’s Angel 
Tree program provides new clothing and toys for children. Our 
Angel “Tree”, located in Fellowship Hall, is filled with numbered 
paper angels describing the first name, age, and gender of a child 
along with his or her wish list. Choose one or more tags and help 
bring Christmas to a child in need. All gifts are due December 4.

Food Sunday
 Benefiting the Athens-Area 

Emergency Food Bank

Sunday, December 4 we will collect 
non-perishable food items. This 
month they are requesting:

Canned pasta
Saltine crackers

Hot breakfast cereals 
(grits, oatmeal, etc.)

IHN Gift Card Drive
Please help support and empower IHN parents to shop for 
their own families this Christmas season by donating gift 
cards! They can include places such as Wal-Mart, Target, 
Kroger, Toys “R” Us, Academy Sports, Old Navy, Dick’s 
Sporting Goods, Best Buy, Shell, or BP gas stations. Please drop gift cards off at the 
church office by December 12.



Children’s Ministry Update

We are looking forward to a wonderful Advent season in Children’s 
Ministries! We will begin this special season by changing our 
Rooted & Reaching Tree in the Atrium into a Jesse Tree. A Jesse 
Tree is a genealogy of Jesus’ family. Each Sunday of Advent, the 
children will decorate the tree with ornaments representing different 
members of Jesus’ family. 

The children, along with their families, will also be helping light 
the Advent Wreath candles. During the 11:00 a.m. worship ser-
vices, all children will be invited to come forward to sit close to 
the Advent Wreath so they can have a “front row seat” as their 
church friends light the Advent candles. 

The children will experience the Godly Play Advent story during 
Sunday School (3rd Grade - 5th Grade) and Children’s Church 

(4 Year-Olds - 2nd Grade). Each Sunday during Advent this special story will continue, leading up to Jesus’ birth.

In addition to Sunday morning activities during Advent, the children will have many more opportunities to truly feel the 
spirit of Christmas. Make sure to mark your calendars for our Live Nativity, Tuesday, December 6, 6:00.- 8:00 p.m. 

Our annual Christmas Pageant is right around the corner as well. Children 3 years-old through youth are invited to participate 
in this very special story. Christmas Pageant practice will be Saturday morning, December 10, at 10:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary. 
Join us for the actual Christmas Pageant Sunday evening, December 11. If your child is participating in the Christmas Pageant, 
please plan to arrive at 4:15 p.m. in the Children’s Ministry Suite. We are going to get started a little earlier this year with a 
special “beginning” to this magical evening. After the children have gotten into costume, children and families will build a circle 
in the Children’s Ministry Suite and experience together the Godly Play story, The Holy Family. The Christmas Pageant will 
officially begin at 5:00 p.m. in the Church Sanctuary, with a delicious dinner to follow in Fellowship Hall. 

On Saturday, December 24 we will have our Christmas Eve Family Service at 4:00 p.m. Then on Christmas morning, we 
will gather together to celebrate Christ’s birth! This will be a family friendly service for all members (no nursery available), 
from 10:30 - 11:00 a.m. Children (and adults!) are invited to wear their pajamas or their favorite Christmas outfit!  

We are looking forward to a wonderful Advent season and a very Merry Christmas! 

Natalie Bishop, Director of Children’s Ministries

5th Annual Live Nativity 
Tuesday, December 6, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

The Weekday School, in partnership with the church, 
presents the true Christmas story in this special hands-
on experience for the Athens community. We will have 
the Holy Family, the camel, and 20 other live animals, 

wisemen, and shepherds. Of course baby Jesus will be the focus of the evening. First Presbyterian Church handbells, The 
Suzuki Strings of Athens, a local children’s violin school, and our own Bob Burton on guitar will bring us Christmas music live! 

For the first time this year, the school will have two local artists in residence to help the children make their annual 
Christmas ornaments. There will be cheese straws and apple cider in the Children’s Ministry Suite for all to enjoy, as well 
as a children’s imagination station nativity dress-up area.

Please use this as an opportunity to invite neighbors, friends, colleagues, and community members to experience this special 
Christmas gift from our church and school to Athens! It’s also a great way to bring people into our church for the first time 
who may be looking for a church home.

We need your help! 
If you can be a wise man (or woman,) shepherd, holy family 
(families with a baby less than a year old), or help with set up, clean 
up, greeting, or advertising, please email Elaine Johnson at elaine@
firstpresathens.org TODAY!

Elaine Johnson, Director of Weekday School



This Advent Season, our youth will be responding to God’s call 
in Matthew through service. “Come, you that are blessed by my 
Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared for you from the foundation 
of the world;

…for I was hungry and you gave me food,
Our youth helped to carry in your Thanksgiving bags to the 
Sanctuary. After worship, we loaded up the truck and unpacked 
the bounty at the Athens Area Emergency Food Bank.

I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink,
Plan to enjoy a delicious meal following the 11:00 a.m. worship 
service on December 4 while shopping at the Holiday Benevolence 
Market. Under the leadership of Chef Magrino, youth will prepare 
and serve lunch with all proceeds raised going to help refugees.

I was a stranger and you welcomed me…
We are looking for a few youth and parents to serve as greeters at the annual Live Nativity on December 6. This is a special 
night where we welcome the Athens community into our amazing church, sharing the magic of the Christmas Story. If you 
are able to help, please contact Elaine Johnson, Director of Weekday School at elaine@firstpresathens.org.

I was naked and you gave me clothing (and toys and love),
Our youth group started a new tradition this year as we participated in the first annual Interfaith Thanksgiving Worship, a 
worship experience for all faith groups (Christians, Jews, Muslims, et. al.). We worshiped at First Baptist Church, went out 
to dinner afterwards, then purchased gifts for children in need through Operation Shoebox and the Angel Tree.

I was sick and you took care of me,
Throughout the year, members drop off donations of hygiene products. Youth will be compiling bags for the Athens Nurses 
Clinic to be given to their patients. We are looking for additional donations of toothbrushes, toothpaste, white tall tube 
socks, and razors — collection bins are in the basement by the Coke machine. 

I was in prison and you visited me.’”
While we are not physically going to visit prisoners, we will be spending an evening in prayer for all those who are alone, in 
pain, afraid, and needing to hear the Good News this Christmas season.

  
Kim Ness, Director of Youth Ministries

Youth Ministry News

Christmas & New Year’s Day Services

December 24
We will have our traditional Christmas Eve services with the family service at 4:00 p.m. and 
candlelight communion services at 6:00 and 8:00 p.m. Please plan to join us on this most holy 
of nights as we celebrate the birth of our savior.

December 25
New this year will be a Christmas Day service at 10:30 a.m. Wear 
your Christmas sweater, Christmas pajamas…just come as you are 
and join your First Presbyterian Church family to celebrate the day 
with Christmas carols, prayer, and a Christmas story! (And still be 
home in time to get Christmas dinner on the table!)

January 1
We will join together for a combined worship service at 10:30 a.m. 

on New Year’s Day. We do not know what lies ahead, but we do know that God is with us, 
and for that we are grateful. Join with us as we begin our year with Worship, Communion, and 
the Word.



Flower Dedications 
The following dates are available to 
dedicate flowers for Sunday worship: 
January 1, 8, 15,  and 29. The cost 
for two arrangements is $100. Please 
contact Lucy Bell, (706) 543-4338 or 
lbell@firstpresathens.org, to schedule 
a date.

October Financial
Information

Total October Revenue   $75,504
Budgeted Oct Revenue   $93,717
Total Revenue YTD $964,372

Total October Expenses $114,688
Budgeted Oct Expenses   $99,928
Total Expenses YTD      $1,071,841

January 15
Athens Voices of Truth Concert

4:00 p.m.

January 16
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of 
Service, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

January 18
Wed @First Programs Resume

January 29
Elder Ordination and Installation

11:00 a.m.

Annual Congregational Meeting 
and Dinner, 5:30 p.m.

January 31
PTP Trip to Presbyterian Village, 

Austell, 9:00 a.m.

February 5
Souper Bowl of Caring

February 10-11
Session Retreat

February 17-18
Youth Ski Trip

February 19-26
IHN Host Week

Looking Ahead

Advent Devotionals

Pittsburgh Theological Seminary offers a free Advent devotional available online, 
by email, on Facebook, Twitter and Google+, or with a free Android or Apple app. 
For details please visit pts.edu/devotional.

Another devotional resource is d365.org, with daily 
devotionals available online or by app that are currently 
focusing on Advent.

Trees, Trees, Trees

Because we will be traveling at Christmas, I 
have decided we will not erect a Christmas 
tree this year. I have mixed feelings about 
this because I love our trees, though they 
would never make the pages of Southern 
Living. Our ornaments range from ratty to 
exquisite. For example, in the angel depart-
ment, we have one made from a paper doily 
rolled into a cone shape (flattened, torn, 
and smudged over the years), with lacy 
wings, a misshapen cotton ball head, and a 
headshot of my four-year-old glued on for 
the face.  Yet another is a glass globe with 
a trumpet-blowing, robe-flying member of 
the heavenly host masterfully painted on the 
inside. In other words, our adornments are a 
real mixed bag. But as I hang each ornament, 
it brings back many memories, especially 
of the people who have given them to me.

The modern Christmas tree dates to 15th or 
16th century Germany. There’s another Christian tree tradition that dates back to 
perhaps 1,000 A.D. It’s the Jesse Tree. Jesse Trees appear in Christian art — 
illuminated manuscripts, stained glass windows, stone carvings, paintings, floor tiles, 
and embroidery — particularly during the Middle Ages. They depict the ancestry 
of Christ shown as a tree which arises out of Jesse, usually growing right out of his 
belly as he reclines Adam-like. Jesse of Bethlehem was the father of King David. 
The image arises from a messianic prophecy in Isaiah “A shoot shall come out from 
the stock of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his roots.” (11:1).  

Both Matthew and Luke contain genealogies for Jesus. Though different, they each 
trace Jesus’ lineage for forty-plus generations through David and his father Jesse.  
The number of ancestors depicted in medieval Jesse Trees varies, depending upon 
the amount of room available for the design. You can pick out the more famous 
figures by the symbols they bear (a harp or crown for David, a temple for Solomon). 

Our Atrium wrought iron tree will spend its last days as a Jesse Tree. Our children 
will make ornaments to decorate it, representing biblical figures who are part of our 
family of faith. That family includes the likes of Jacob the swindler along with Ruth 
the faithful daughter-in-law. Like the ornaments on my Christmas tree, they are a 
mixed bag. Bruce’s and my Advent sermons will focus on what it means to belong 
to this family of faith and will highlight two of our kinfolk on the Jesse Tree: King 
David and Joseph (the husband of Mary). Do join our family for Advent worship 
and, of course, Christmas when we celebrate the birth of Jesus.

Carol Strickland, Associate Pastor



In Memoriam
Robert Edward
“Bob” Colbert

1947-2016

Our Church Family
Congratulations to:

Woody and Nan Barton who announce the marriage of their daughter 
Elizabeth Barton to Ernest Engman on April 8, 2016. 

A celebration was held in Cape San Blas, FL on October 8, 2016. 
The couple resides in Maryville, Tennessee.

Christian Sympathy to:
Wendy Humphries and family in the loss of her mother, Colette Hotine Pirie. 

Hank Logan and family in the loss of his mother, Georgia Logan.

Shannon Wilder and family in the loss of her father, James O’Brien.

Dec 1 Lucy Attaway, Fran Sullivan, 
William Towles IV 

Dec 2 Matthew Eldell, Bill Ramsey, Jr., 
Sam Thomas

Dec 3 Maggie DeMaria, Gay Neighbors
Dec 4 Lilli Ramsey, Phyllis Razor, 

Chris Rogers, Caroline Smith, 
Chuck Swank

Dec 5 Julia Collins, Jimmy Klein, Sr., 
Debbie Veness

Dec 6 Jan Noble
Dec 7 John Chromiak, Harris Earl, 

Calli McCormack, Kerrigan 
Stemke

Dec 9  William Kirch
Dec 10 Everett Doornbos, Debbie Schab
Dec 11 Brett Bawcum
Dec 12 Orlean Castronis
Dec 13 Gloria Bennett, Matt Bishop, 

Sara Kipp, Wallace Trapnell
Dec 14 Bert Prestegard, Will Toney, 

John Toney
Dec 15 Harold Maxwell, Scott 

Simpson, Laura Toney
Dec 16 Bill Adams, Jr., Reid Bangle, 

Thomas Blount, Paula Crosby, 
Sarah Lewis, Hank Logan, Mary 
Catherine Smith

Dec 17 Ted Chaffin, Will Hays III

Dec 18 Nicholas Waldrip
Dec 19 Lee Epting, Katie Milner
Dec 21 Claire Coenen, Greg Price, 

Pat Waldrip
Dec 22 Henley Cook, Leslie 

DeSimone, Barb Laughlin, 
Carlton Mell, Jr., Erin 
Osborne, Lauren Thurston

Dec 23 Edwina Ferguson, Tim 
Ledford, Ernie Lowe, Ally 
Simmons

Dec 25 Melinda DeMaria, Laura Jolly, 
Andy Ward

Dec 26 Elisabeth Hughes, David 
Randolph II, Tom Spence

Dec 27 Natalie Bishop, Emily Cox, 
Phyllis Crowell, Gail Smith, 
William Sperr

Dec 28 Dottie Doornbos, Wallace 
Michalek, David Middendorf

Dec 29 Lynn Bowden, Jason Doornbos, 
Carol McKay, Anne Hathaway, 
Kaitlin Messich

Dec 30 Tootsie Adams, Amy Coenen, 
Cate DeMaria, Sue Gray, 
Robyn McDonald, Doris 
Ramsey

Dec 31 Carole Black, Will Donaldson, 
Isabelle Wallace

Nov  27 Genesis 3:8-15 
Nov  28 Genesis 15:1-6 
Nov  29 Malachi 3:1-7 
Nov  30 Isaiah 40:1-5 
Dec  1 Isaiah 40:6-11 
Dec  2 Isaiah 40:12-17
Dec  3 Isaiah 40:21-23, 25-31
Dec  4 Isaiah 11:1-10
Dec  5 Matthew 3:1-12
Dec  6 Isaiah 55:1-13
Dec  7 Psalm 2:1-11
Dec  8 Psalm 19:1-14
Dec  9 Psalm 22:1-21
Dec  10 Psalm 69:1-4b, 19-21
Dec  11 Isaiah 35:1-10
Dec  12 Luke 1:46b- 55
Dec  13 Isaiah 62:6-12
Dec  14 Proverbs 8:22-31
Dec  15 Proverbs 30:1-4
Dec  16 Jeremiah 31:31-37
Dec  17 Jeremiah 1:4-10
Dec  18 Isaiah 7:10-16
Dec  19 Matthew 1:18-25
Dec  20 Daniel 7:9-14
Dec  21 Isaiah 2:1-5
Dec  22 Micah 5:1-5a
Dec  23 Isaiah 9:2-7
Dec  24 Luke 2:1-20
Dec  25 John 1:1-14
Dec  26 Isaiah 52:7-10
Dec  27 Luke 2:21-35
Dec  28 Luke 2:36-40
Dec  29 Numbers 24:15-25
Dec  30 Isaiah 6:1-8
Dec  31 Matthew 2:1-12 
Jan   1 Matthew 2:13-23 

Bible Readings 
on Messianic Prophecies

In Memoriam
James Quincy

“Jim” Wilfong, Sr.
1920-2016

Thank You
We appreciate all the volunteers who gave their time to set up, greet, serve as cashiers, 
and help clean up for our Wed@First dinners this fall! We couldn’t have done it without 
them. Please offer your thanks to Annie Laurie Dodd, John Duffett, Joan Duffett, 
Brenda Glasscock, Bob Glasscock, Cheryl Gazlay, Chris Gazlay, Faye Marshall, Pat 
Marshall, Arlene Shirley, Kay Spencer, Ella Stewart, Fred Wallace, and Linda Wallace.   
                                        

The Fellowhip & Evangelism Commission
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Sundays at First Presbyterian Church

1st Sunday of Advent, November 27
Branches of the Jesse Tree

Dr. Bruce Lancaster Preaching

2nd Sunday of Advent, December 4
King David and the Divine Game of Thrones

Dr. Bruce Lancaster Preaching
Communion Sunday

3rd Sunday of Advent, December 11
Joseph: Waking Up to Grace

Dr. Carol Strickland Preaching

4th Sunday of Advent, December 18
A Festival of Lessons & Carols

Christmas Eve, December 24
A Gift Is On the Way

Dr. Bruce Lancaster Preaching

Sunday, December 25, 10:30 a.m.
Christmas Gift

Dr. Bruce Lancaster

Sunday, January 1, 10:30 a.m.
Wishes, Dreams, and Visions

Dr. Bruce Lancaster Preaching
Communion Sunday

Worship Services
8:45 & 11:00 a.m. 

Except Christmas Day and New Year’s Day

Sunday School
9:45 - 10:40 a.m.

No Sunday School on
 Christmas Day and New Year’s Day

Children’s Church
Children ages 4 through Grade 2 may leave with 

Natalie Bishop, Director of Children’s Ministries, 
during the 11:00 a.m. service for Children’s Church 

in the Godly Play Rooms.


